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eSign and eStamp to
Enable Smooth
Agreement Workﬂows
emSigner oﬀers a simple, fast, and secure way for businesses to
eSign and eStamp agreements while being 100% compliant with
the Indian IT Act, Indian Stamp Act, and State Stamp Act.

With emSigner you can:

Seamlessly create an
agreement using
digital templates

Provide stamp details
and instantly
generate an eStamp

Support all-party
signing using
eMudhra’s eSign service

Automate end-to-end
agreement signing
workﬂows

Web: www.emSigner.com | Email: eservices@emudhra.com
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The Beneﬁts
Faster TAT and Zero Manual Process

Eliminate manual processes and close agreements faster by eSigning and eStamping documents
in minutes.

Secure, Enforceable and Tamper-proof

Eliminate the risk of loss, damage, or tampering of business-critical documents. Also, documents
that are eSigned and eStamped using emSigner are easier to enforce under the Evidence Act.

Document Authenticity and Integrity

eSigning and eStamping of document provides proof that the document is not tampered with.
The eSigned and eStamped document also carries a Unique Identiﬁcation Number on all the
pages for instant veriﬁcation.

Stringent Identity Veriﬁcation
eSigning and eStamping authorizations are only provided after stringent
identity veriﬁcation. This eliminates the risk of signature fraud and enhances
the enforceability of your signing and stamping activity
Document Automation
emSigner allows you to automate end-to-end agreement signing
and stamping process so that your team gets more time to
focus on critical tasks

Key
Features

Contracting Compliance
Leveraging emSigner, you can seamlessly stay compliant
with internal contracting and regulatory compliance
requirements
Document Security
With emSigner, you can maintain security and audit
standards for your documents, in line with your IT
requirements
Tracking and Visibility
emSigner maintains detailed audit logs for all eSigning &
eStamping actions and authorizations
Advanced Customizations
emSigner allows you to incorporate your own branding, and customize
invite and consent messaging. In the process, the solution allows you to
maintain your brand identity from start to ﬁnish
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Unlimited Opportunities
emSigner can be used to eSign and eStamp a variety of documents. This includes:

General Agreement

Aﬃdavit
Property Registration
Document

Security Bond
D.T.D (Deposit of
Title Deed)

Indemnity Bond
Power of Attorney

Pawn or Pledge

Sale/Partnership/
Release/Rectiﬁcation/
Cancellation Deed

Loan Agreement
Deed of Hypothecation

& Others

eSigning and eStamping Process ﬂow

emSigner Login

Upload/Choose
Template and
Create Agreement

Provide eStamp
Details

Generate eStamp
and Review
eStamped Agreement

Send Agreement
for Signing
Send Agreement
for Countersigning

Final
Agreement

Countersign Agreement
Using eMudhra’s
eSign service
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Sign Agreement
Using eMudhra’s
eSign service

About eMudhra

As the world goes Digital, security is ever more crucial to
protect identities, data, and enable trust in a digital society.
eMudhra focuses on SECURE Digital Transformation to
enable organizations to progress and evolve without sacriﬁcing “Trust,” which matters most in our society. With an
end-to-end stack around trust services, PKI, Paperless transformation, and Digital Authentication, eMudhra is optimally
placed to aid digital journeys where identity assertion is
critical.
eMudhra chairs the Asia PKI Consortium, is a board member
of the Cloud Signature Consortium and a member of the CA
Browser Forum. Having been in business for over 12 years
and built a reach that spans more than 50 countries,
eMudhra is deeply committed to bringing change and helping
societies across not just go digital but go digital in a secure
way.
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